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Groundbreaking Reuse Storage Tanks
On Thursday, April 18, at 12:00 p.m., a ground breaking ceremony was held at the Breakaway Trails reuse storage tanks and pump station, located at 35 Breakaway Trail.

Zone 2 Troy Kent

The existing Breakaway Trails reuse storage tanks and pumping facilities were constructed
in the early 1990’s and are nearing the end of their useful life. Ensuring reliable service delivery is essential as this system provides fire protection for Breakaway Trails. The proposed new system includes the construction of a 2 million gallon (MG) pre-stressed concrete ground storage tank and a high service pump station with three variable frequency
drive controlled high service pumps. All of the existing tanks and pumps, including the aging elevated water tower, will be demolished. The new system will operate in conjunction
with the Hunter's Ridge system and provide storage and pumping for all customers in the
western portion of the City's reuse water service area.

Zone 3 Susan Persis
Zone 4 Rob Littleton
City Attorney
Randy Hayes
City Manager
Joyce Shanahan
22 S. Beach St.
Ormond Beach, FL 32174

Ph: 386-676-3200
Fax: 386-676-3384
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Reuse water expansion is a priority in the City’s Utility Master Plan. It benefits the community in multiple ways:
 Costs for reuse water are less than most other water systems.
 The use of reuse water can reduce fertilizer use, as some nutrients, like nitrogen and
phosphorous, remain in reuse water after it has been treated.
 The use of reuse water reduces stress on drinking water supplies and also reduces
the disposal of treated effluent into the Halifax River which reduces nutrient loading into
the river.
 As the fire suppression system at Breakaway Trails utilizes reuse water, this enhancement provides a safety upgrade to residents living in the Breakaway Trails community.
In April 2018, the St. Johns River Water Management District (SJRWMD) awarded the City
a cooperative funding grant of $792,000 toward this project. This project continues a partnership the City has developed with SJRWMD to expand reclaimed water service including
a separate project, completed in 2018, where the District participated in the City’s expansion
of reclaimed water to the South Peninsula. This project is fully designed, formal bidding has
been completed with bids received in February 2019 with McMahan Construction being
awarded the bid in March 2019. The total cost of this project is $2,912,000 and it is expected to be complete by January 2020.

— City Deputy City Engineer Finley, Commissioner Persis, Commissioner Selby, Commissioner Littleton , Mayor
R EGroundbreaking
VIEW
Partington, SJRWMD Director Division of Projects Karl Hankin, Retired Utilities Manager Dave Ponitz, City Engineer John Noble.
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The Casements Guild’s 40th Anniversary
Annual Appreciation Lunch

City Commission, City staﬀ and guests

The Casements was transformed into the magical Land of Oz on Wednesday, April 17, as The Casements held its
Annual Appreciation Luncheon celebrating the 40th Anniversary of The Casements Guild!
Colors of emerald and green popped on the white linen tables that filled The Casements atrium. The centerpieces
consisted of green moss with gorgeous hints of yellow flowers and flickering votive candles. At each table setting
was a program, candy and a thank you pin provided by The Casements. Also at each setting was a gorgeous ornament of The Casements given by the Guild to each of its members. Giant yellow flowers were seemingly blooming
from the atrium walls as guests walked in under a giant arch of emerald balloons welcoming them into the Land of
Oz!
To start off the luncheon, Leisure Services Director Robert Carolin gave a welcome and introduction to guests, followed by remarks and invocation from Mayor Bill Partington. After the invocation, a wonderful lunch was provided by
Ambers Jewel, who has graciously donated their food and services to this event for eleven years as a sponsor. The
lunch consisted of potato soup, sandwiches and rainbow cupcakes for dessert. After the guests enjoyed their meals,
Guild President Carole Bensen gave a lovely speech to all the volunteer members. Once the speech was finished,
The Casements Cultural Coordinator Siobhan Daly gave a special thank you speech and presented the fourth Elsa
Wiedemann award to guild member Arlene Halsey for her hard work and dedication to The Casements Guild.
Remaining the City’s largest and most effective non-profit volunteer assembly, The Casements Guild aims to preserve history, provide cultural enrichment and educate the public. The Casements Guild currently has over 57 active
members who give tours and information to guests daily and spend countless hours volunteering their time. Based
on the official value of volunteer work, thanks to the efforts of The Casements Guild with over 15,250 hours of volunteer work, there has been $129,000 in monies saved by the volunteers. Their hard work and dedication is greatly
appreciated by The Casements and The City of Ormond Beach—thank you for all you do!
The Casements Guild is always seeking to expand its membership. If you are interested in preserving history, like to
interact with people from all over the world and enjoy taking pride in your community, The Casements Guild encourages you to become a member today! Contact The Casements at (386) 676-3216 for further information.
04/26/2019
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Celtic Festival
Over three thousand guests gathered at Rockefeller Gardens on the weekend of April 13 and
14 to celebrate the 9th Annual Celtic Festival.
Tickets were $10 per person, and children under the age of 13 received free admission.
With over five stages of music, the gardens
were filled with the sound of Irish music. The
light breeze from the river and sunny sky made
for a beautiful afternoon as crowds poured into
the gardens to participate in this years Festival.
In Rockefeller Gardens attendees could sit and
enjoy watching dance performances to cultural
music while munching on delicious Celtic food
and sampling different beer. The Casements
Commissioner Littleton in Celtic costume
north lawn was made into a clan area that displayed many different clans and societies.
Meanwhile, Fortunato Park was transformed into the Highland Games
where guests could line up to watch caber throwing, hammer tosses, and
more. There was also plenty
for the children to do on the
river walk to the kids zone
which featured many activities including games, crafts,
and more!
Guests also enjoyed shopping at the different vendors
and could even participate in
an axe throwing competition.
The day was full of fun activities for all - it was another
wonderful Celtic Festival!
04/26/2019
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Visitors playing Highland Games
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Once Upon a Storytime
Easter Celebration
A late Easter celebration took place at The Casements when Storytime guests gathered together on The Casements north lawn to
participate in the last Storytime in the second session of Once Upon
a Storytime.
The fun day included stories, snacks, bunny crafts, egg hunts, face
painting and even special guests. The day started out with two
adorable Easter book readings. The first was “Pete the Cat’s Easter
Adventure” read by The Casements staff. After the adorable book
about an Easter egg hunt was finished, it was time for the next book.
Special guest Captain Roos from the Ormond Beach Police Department read the second story “Its Tough to be a Bunny!” to the children. The audience applauded for the funny Easter books.
After the stories were finished, the children headed to the tables to
make adorable bunny face crafts. The children then enjoyed munching on a snack of cheese slices, apple slices, and raisins and sipped
on apple juice or water for a drink. Captain Roos also handed out flower cookies to all the kids for
them to enjoy.

Easter Bunny sitting with child

As the guests were finishing up their snacks, the Easter Bunny arrived! Children ran up with smiles
and giggles to see and take pictures under the gazebo with the bunny. Once photos were taken, it
was time for an Easter egg hunt. The children grabbed different colored bags and went on a hunt
for colored eggs that matched the color of their bags. The eggs were filled with stickers and surprises for them to enjoy. They also had the chance to get their face painted with Easter designs after
the egg hunt.
On their way out, each child received a special goody bag filled with bubbles, stickers, toothbrushes, rubber ducks, and yummy treats from The Casements staff and sponsor
Barnes, McDonnell, and Parsons Pediatric Dentistry. Because of their generous continuing sponsorship, Once
Upon a Storytime will hold
another series that will take
place beginning in September. More information and
dates will be released as the
time gets closer.
It was another wonderful
Storytime Series held at The
Casements!
04/26/2019
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Parents and children sitting, listening to story being read
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Easter Kid’s Craft Program
On Saturday, April 20, the Environmental Discovery Center held a
kids’ Easter craft making event. Fourteen children along with eight
parents were able to use their creativity to make three different crafts.
Led by three of our talented EDC
volunteers, the children made
bunny ears they could wear and
painted wooden Easter eggs.
They also enjoyed making Easter Bunny paper bag puppets.

Parents and children working on craft

The event was a great success
for the children, and the parents
attending said they had fun as
well!

Enjoying SONC

Children with soccer ball

The South Ormond Neighborhood Center is alive with
action from daybreak until sunset. With the nice weather, the children are out on
the playground and in the
splash pad whenever they
get the opportunity.
Both the indoor and outdoor basketball courts are
full with open play, PAL basketball practice and the
South Ormond Neighborhood Sports Club Bruins team
practice. YMCA soccer is out on the field three nights a
week. Many people are taking advantage of the walking
trails before the humidity sets in.
Children playing on splash pad
04/26/2019
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Coffee with a Cop
Coffee with a Cop is a program that brings police officers
and the community they serve together, over coffee, to discuss issues and learn more about each other. The mission is
to break down barriers between police officers and the citizens they serve by building relationships, one cup at a time.

Officer LaBrie speaking with residents

Flapjack Johnny’s at 165 N
Yonge St. hosted the latest Coffee With a Cop during the afternoon of April 24. Several officers
attended the event and citizens
received a free coffee compliments of Flapjack Johnny’s. Officers met the citizens and had
positive conversations with the
community and to address a variety of concerns.

Weekly Police Stats

Calls for Service - 1,223 Arrests – 20
Citations Issued - 41
Reports Written - 121 Traffic Stops - 142

Weekly Fire Operations Stats
157 INCIDENTS
86 - EMS 11 - Motor Vehicle Accidents
3 - Fires 6 - Fire Alarms
47 - Public Assists 4 - Hazardous
04/26/2019
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Summer Sports Clinics

City Seal

Registration is underway for summer sports clinics. Registrations are completed in the same manner as all other
recreational programs. Please visit our website, www.ormondbeach.org to register, or register in person at the Ormond Beach Leisure Services Registration Office, 399 N US 1. Office hours are Monday – Thursday 7:30 AM to
4:30 PM and Friday 7:30 AM to 3:00 PM.
Please see details of the clinics below along with the attached flyers.
Clinic

Dates

Times

Fees

Coed Baseball &
Softball Fundamentals
Clinic

June 10 –
June 13

9 AM to 12 PM

Ormond Beach Residents $60
Non Ormond Beach Residents $88

Coed Baseball & Softball Power Hitting
Clinic
Coed Summer Golf
Clinic
Coed Basketball Clinic

June 17 –
June 20

9 AM to 12 PM

Ormond Beach Residents $60
Non Ormond Beach Residents $88

July 8 –
July 11
July 29–
August 1

9 AM to 12 PM

Ormond Beach Residents $60
Non Ormond Beach Residents $88
Ormond Beach Residents $60
Non Ormond Beach Residents $88

9 AM to 12 PM

If you have any questions or would like additional information, please call the Leisure Services Registration Office at
386-676-3250.

PARKS
The Parks staff has been hard at work replacing an air hose for the
bike station at Cassen Park. At the Environmental Discovery Center,
staff constructed and installed a new corkboard. Park benches and
barrels were installed
on the Granada pier.
As usual, citywide safety inspections were performed of all parks and
equipment and weekly
inspections were done
of parks facilities for
reservations. All park
reservations were posted at various facilities.
Park benches on Granada pier
04/26/2019
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City of Ormond Beach
City Hall, 22 S. Beach Street · Ormond Beach, FL 32174 · (386) 677-0311

City Seal

Press Release:
April 23, 2019

Contact: Loretta Moisio
Public Information Officer
386-676-3315
Email: moisio@ormondbeach.org

Environmental Discovery Center Seeks Volunteer Support
The City of Ormond Beach’s Environmental Discovery Center (EDC) is currently
seeking volunteers to assist with daily operations and scheduled events. The EDC
provides environmental education to the public through regular program series, lectures, field trips, summer camp, special events, and more.
EDC Volunteers can provide daily exhibit tours, plan programs, assist with community
events, lead field trips, and coordinate outreach efforts.
If you love nature, care about the environment, and want to make a difference in the
community, join the EDC Volunteers today! Become an environmental steward to Ormond Beach’s Central Park.
For more information, or to apply, please contact Annie Evert, Environmental Discovery Center Coordinator, at 386-615-7081 or email annie.evert@ormondbeach.org.
###
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City of Ormond Beach
City Hall, 22 S. Beach Street · Ormond Beach, FL 32174 · (386) 677-0311

City Seal

Press Release:
April 23, 2019

Contact: Loretta Moisio
Public Information Officer
386-676-3315
Email: moisio@ormondbeach.org

Outdoor Nature Yoga
On Wednesday, May 1, from 9:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m., Victoria Bennett, Certified
Yoga Instructor, will lead an outdoor yoga class at the Environmental Discovery
Center, located at 601 Division Avenue.
The class will feature easy standing and seated yoga, and mats are not necessary. No prior experience is required and first timers are encouraged to attend.
The class is free, but space is limited. Please call the Environmental Discovery
Center at 386-615-7081 to reserve your spot.

###
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City of Ormond Beach
City Hall, 22 S. Beach Street · Ormond Beach, FL 32174 · (386) 677-0311

City Seal

Press Release:
April 23, 2019

Contact: Loretta Moisio
Public Information Officer
386-676-3315
Email: moisio@ormondbeach.org

Archaeology Works: Shells
On Thursday, May 2, from 11:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m., Emily Murray, with the
Florida Public Archaeology Network, will present a program about shells at the
Environmental Discovery Center, located at 601 Division Avenue.
The program will help you learn to identify different shells types in our area.
You will also discover how archaeologists study ancient shells to learn about
prehistoric Florida and get to analyze shells yourself.
The class is free, but space is limited. Please call the Environmental Discovery Center at 386-615-7081 to reserve your spot.
###
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City of Ormond Beach
City Hall, 22 S. Beach Street · Ormond Beach, FL 32174 · (386) 677-0311

City Seal

Press Release:
April 23, 2019

Contact: Loretta Moisio
Public Information Officer
386-676-3315
Email: moisio@ormondbeach.org

Ormond Beach Recycling
On Friday, May 3, from 10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m., Kevin Gray, City of Ormond
Beach Public Works Operations Manager, will present a program about the
City’s recent recycling changes at the Environmental Discovery Center, located
at 601 Division Avenue.
If you have questions about recycling in Ormond Beach, please come and get
them answered.
Space is limited. Please call the Environmental Discovery Center at 386-6157081 to reserve your spot.
###
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City of Ormond Beach
City Hall, 22 S. Beach Street · Ormond Beach, FL 32174 · (386) 677-0311

City Seal

Press Release:
April 23, 2019

Contact: Loretta Moisio
Public Information Officer
386-676-3315
Email: moisio@ormondbeach.org

Elementary Explorers: Butterflies
On Saturday, May 4, 2:00-3:00 PM, a program about butterflies will be presented at the Environmental Discovery Center, located at 601 Division Avenue, for children in grades K-5.
Children will learn about the life cycle and biology of butterflies and participate
in fun hands-on activities.
The program is free, but space is limited. Call the Environmental Discovery
Center at 386-615-7081 and reserve your spot!
###
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City of Ormond Beach
City Hall, 22 S. Beach Street · Ormond Beach, FL 32174 · (386) 677-0311

City Seal

Press Release:
April 15, 2019

Contact: Loretta Moisio
Public Information Officer
386-676-3315
Email: moisio@ormondbeach.org

Art in the Park – May 4-5, 2019
The 47th annual Art in the Park will be held in Rockefeller Gardens on Saturday, May 4,
10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. and Sunday, May 5, 10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. Thousands of people
attended last year’s two-day event which was sold out with 100 artists and crafters, entertainment, and food vendors.
Art and crafts will be judged. A single award of $1500 will be for “Best in Show” in the Fine Arts category. The winner will be featured on the main stage in Rockefeller Gardens in
2020. Additional judging will include 1st Place $400, 2nd Place $300, Merit Award $200,
and Honorable Mention $100 and will be awarded to four (4) fine artists and four (4) crafters.
Returning for the fourth year will be the Girl Scouts Art Exhibit presented by Sunrise Community. The display will be inside The Casements and will feature several hundred multimedia pieces by 5-18 year old girls from Volusia County and Central Florida. This impressive show of creativity will host 6 categories to include photography, painting, drawing,
sculpting, textiles, and collage. An awards presentation begins at 3:30 p.m. on Sunday,
May 5. The Girl Scouts will also be in the Free Kids’ Craft Zone located on the North
Lawn in the food and entertainment area. Kids are invited to come and make a special
gift for Mother’s Day.
Food vendors will have tacos, BBQ, homemade lemonade, rice bowls, mac & cheese
bites, homemade gourmet popsicles and many other favorites. Live music will play daily in
the gazebo on the North Lawn. A community mural will be available for everyone to add
their own creative touch and it will be displayed in a City building.
THANK YOU to our community sponsors of this event: Hometown News, Money
Pages, Ormond Observer, Yellowstone Landscape, Seniors Today, Beach 92.7 & KIX
Country, Krispy Kreme, The Volusia Mom, Ormond Mainstreet, and Gina Sevigny, MD Ormond Beach Dermatology
Free parking is available at The Casements and Fortunato Park. Rockefeller Gardens is
located at 26 Riverside Drive, in front of The Casements, 25 Riverside Drive, at the southeast corner of the Granada Bridge.
For additional information, please call 386-676-3241 or visit www.ormondbeach.org.
###
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Public Works in ACTION
Traﬃc cone

Grading parking area at Cassen Park

Filling in low area on Hangar Lane

04/26/2019
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Public Works in ACTION
Traﬃc cone

Sidewalk repair work
East Granada Blvd.

Airport Road

Asphalt work Forest Hills
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